
To All Fall Enrollees

Whether you are registering for

the first time or are an old stu

dent returning welcome you to

the Southern Tech family and con-

gratulate you on your wisdom to

continue your education in tech-

nical field

Your very presence here shows

that you have chosen life career

and that you are in earnest and

anxious to get the intellectual de

velopment and practical training

which are necessary to prepare you

tor success satisfaction and joy

in the field of your choice

The great need for highly edu

tated well-trained engineering

technicians would be an incentive

fer you to do the finest work pos

thle while you are student here

ou face the same challenge which

has been met by more than 1000

alumni from all over the world

who have availed themselves of the

schools program and who as re

As the Fall Quarter gets under

way plans for the 1Thb-l56 Tech-

idians Log will begin to take

shape Mr Carroll faculty

adviser for the yearbook urges

all students who are interested in

serving on the staff to see him

and indicate their willingness to

help with the book and notify him

as to the types of work they wish

to perform

The editor the associate editor

and the business manager are ap
iointed by the Student Activities

Committee upon the recommenda

Uon of the adviser The art editor

the feature editor the literary edi

tor the photographic editor the

sports editor the club editor and

the assistants in these fields are

elected by the staff

Pictures Made in October

The photographer will be on the

campus during October to take the

pictures of individual students and

of members of the faculty and

staff Students who wish to have

new pictures made should go to

the treasurers office and pay $1.25

The STI Students Wives Club

the Tech-Annes under the leader-

aMp of their new president Mrs
June Haven are making plans for

very busy fall quarter

The first social for the fall season

is to be held at the home of the

achools director on October and

will be sponsored by Mrs
Johnson Director Johnsons wife

This is to be tea given in honor

Director Johnson

sponsible citizens have placed

themselves in substantial careers

The faculty and staff stand ready

to do everything possible to help

you with your work here so feel

free to call on us at any time

The door is open

Sincerely yours

IA Johnson

sible way and that all students

who are willing to serve on the

staff make their wishes known as

soon as possible so that the work

may begin early in the FlI Quar
ter

STI students subject to being

drafted into some branch of the

Armed Services should get ac

quainted soon with Registrar

Bryant who will help them with

their Selective Service problems

and do everything legal to keep

them in school until they finish

their studies here

According to present draft laws

students are deferred for period

of one year three academic quar

ters provided their scholastic

work is satisfactory If they achieve

an average which places them in

the upper half of their class they

are reclassified placed usually in

IIS and allowed to finish their

activities Mrs Johnson was one

of the organizers and sponsors of

the club which exists exclusively

for students wives here at Southern

Tech

The first regular meeting is

scheduled to be held in the Green

Room of the school cafeteria on

November At this meeting the

club will welcome all new members

and make final plans for the fall

New Registration

Orientation Plan

Goes Into Effect

Two Days Spent Getting

Beginners Started Plan

For Returnees the Same

This fall Southern Tech inaugu

rates new procedure for the regis-

tration and orientation of new

students The plan includes about

the same features as the old one

but arranges the steps and events

differently and requires more time

Two whole daysMonday Sep

tember 26 and Tuesday September

27have been set aside for the

registering of beginning and trans

fer students and acquainting

them with the technical institute

level of training and the Southern

Tech curricula administration

teaching staff rules and regula

tions activities etc

Procedure Begins at

New students were notified to

report by A.M Monday Septem

ber 26 at which time their regis-

tration procedure was to begin in

Building 13 At this point they will

receive full instructions concerning

the plans for the day which include

an interview with freshman coun

selor validation of advance credits

if any filling out personal data

sliet conipletitii VA eui-oilmenL

certifications if veteran and

paying fees

At oclock on the afternoon of
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Form SSS 109 at the end of his

first year assist in filling out

questionnaires supply infor

mation about the College Qualitica

tion Test and answer any

other pertinent questions

In return he expects the student

to supply his office with the

essential information asked for

when he entera STI notify

him when he is classified and sup-

ply him with his 555 number

acquaint him with communi

cations from his draft board and

keep his draft board pQsted as

to his plans regarding his secrnd

year at STI

Forty Southern Tech summer
quarter candidates for graduatio

anticipated completing their work

on September 17 graduating and

entering industry on excellent

jobs All held point r-
which made their finishing math-

ematically possible Everything of

course depended upon the outcome

of the summer quarters work

Milton Bolkcom Building

Construction standout headed the

list scholastically with 3.80 point

average and appeared to be the

only candidate among the 40 who

would finish with honors of any

kind His average provided it did

not drop below 360 entitled him

to graduate with highest honor
All departments but Electrical

had qualified candidates for grad-

Southern Tech expects the larg

est enrollment in its history by the

end of registration week on Sep
tember 30 Just what the figure

will be varies according to who

is doing the estimating however
at least 700 men and women are

expected Last fall Southern Tech

enrolled 618

About 325 of the 700 are new

students coming from 24 states and

three foreign countries Next to

Georgia Florida sends the largest

number22 South Crolina fól

lows with 11 and North Carolina

contributes Venezuela India

and Panama are the foreign coun

tries represented

The student body is about equal-

ly divided between veterans and

non-veterans

One co-ed had filed all admis

sion papers and was expected to

SOS SOS SOS
Paper Needs You

Editor Johnny Hartley and Ad-

viser Bryant of The Tech-

nician invite all students new or

old interested in helping publish

the schools monthly newspaper to

get in touch with them immediate-

ly

Reporters editorialists feature

writers ad salesmenin fact help

of all kinds experienced or inex

periencedwill be welcome Gradu

ation has robbed The Technician

of many key members of its staff

and number of plaees are open

The Technician is in its seventh

year and has met with excellent

success In the past six years The

Technician has won two All-Liner

can ratings and four First-Class

Honor Ratings in Associated Ccl-

legiate Press judgings

Johnny Hartley served as editor

of the student publication last year

and has been re-nominated for this

post for 1955-56 He will welcome

all the help he can get in carrying

on work on the publication

enroll She is Miss Barbara .Tean

Nolan graduate of Druid Hills

High School who comes to South-

em Tech to study Building Con
struction Technology Two of

STIs four women graduates

finished in the BC course

Increase Brings Problems

The increased enrollment creat

ed several problems which required

much time and attention One of

these was the shortage of housing

facilities for single and married

students All dormitory space was
reserved by August 24 and school

authorities were forced to call on

people in the neighborhood to as-

sist in providing rooms for the

overflow

second problem was neces

sary increase in the teaching stalL

Six men entirely new to the staff

have been employed They are

Messrs John Adams Jr Lawrence

Cuba William Hurst Gideon Na-

han James Ray and Elbert

Shamburger All of last years staff

returns but Mr Burgkart and Mr
Tootle who have been replaced

by Mr Cuba and Mr Hurst Mr
Burns Ccx takes on fuiltime

teaching load Returning to help

on part-time basis are Dr
Cook Mr Henry Ireland Mr Larry

Parlett and Mr Tate

The third problem was that of

quicker more effective registra

tion procedure The plan for this

fall includes two-day orientation

period for all beginning stidents

which will consist of separate

registration from seniors place-

ment test in mathematics bat

tory of tests for guidance and

counseling purposes and several

orientation meetings New students

will begin classes on Wednesday

The procedure for returning eta-

dents will not change

The Calendar

The complete calendar for the

fall is as follows

September 26Registration for
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with 13 men followed by Bloc-

tronics and Communications in see-

ond place with nine Civil and

Heating and Air Conditioning each

had eight Mechanical four and

Gas Fuel and Industrial one eack

Four students were scheduled to

graduate from two departments

and receive degree in each

Robert Cavazo Charles King
and James Storey were caudi

dates for the Associate in Science

in Building Construction and Civil

and Donald Dobbings was to grad-

nate from Gas Fuel and Heating

Air Conditioning

The complete list of graduatea

arranged by departments follows

Buflding Construction

Harold Batter Jr John

ThE

Vol VIII

STTh Director Welcomes

New Students to Family

Southern Technical Institute Chamblee Ga. September 1955

Unit of Georgia Tech

No.1

Officials Expect Schools

Largest Enrollment-700
One Co-ed Among 325 New Enrollees

Six Additional Teachers Necessary

Work on Log Begins Soon

Mr Carroll Invites Help

School Aids With Draft Problems

The Registrar Asks Cooperation

Those who wish to have reprints
work here

bould pay SOc at the treasurers Mr Bryant states that his office

office The receipts from the treas- will perform these services for the

urer should be presented to the students notify the draft

photographer as evidence that the board that he is enrolled as full-

pictures have been paid for time regular student appeal

Since the yearbook is student for change of classification ex

activity it is important that all tension of time or deferment

students support it in every poe- supply the draft board with

40 Students Finish September 17

Bolkcom Leads With 3.80 Average

Mrs Johnson Fetes Wives

Club With Tea October

Milton Bolkcom
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Along with his studies the weI1

rounded student finds time to par-

ticipate In several additional cc-1

tivities Here at Southern Tech

variety actIvities is offere1

-which includes social literary de

partmentaL and athletic functions

or combination of tw or more

of these Following is list of

clubs whose membership ls limited

to those In each department
Tb Ap Beta Societyfor

students of the Building Construe-

tion Department

The Society of Civil Technicians

-for Civil students

Epsilon Pi Clii Club4or mem
bers ot the Electrical and the Filer

tronics and Communications De
partments

club may be obtained by attend-

big meeting or by contacting

member of the club

In addition to departmental

clubs STI offers variety of

40 Complete Work
On September 17
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Baugh Milton Boikcom Steve

rf Burreil Louis Cambra Jr Re-

bert Caazo Goggans Charles

King Bobby McDonald Fred-

erich McDowell James

Storey Robert Tinsley William

Wright
Cvll Technology

Robert Cavazo William Green-

way Charles King Emmett

Lollis Kenneth Presley Wilbur

Roberts James Storey

Franklin Wildes

Electronics Communications

Alden Allen John Dooly

Paul Emerson James Hen-

son Eulie Hotchkiss Carl-

isle Huckabee John Kirk

Thomas Loebr Wade Marsh

Gas Fuel

Donait Dobbina

Heating Air Conditioning

Ensign Conklin Orin Day
Donald Dobbins Robert

Echols William Grant Billy

Peek Jack Roddy Henry
Ftooks

1ndustria Technology

Robert Beiter

Mechanical Technology

Weyman Carmichael Jr Don-

aid Cornett Raymond Strick

land George Wallace

with excellent opportunity for ed

itorial experience and newspaper

work

Toastmasters Club for those

seeking to become better speakers

Other student activities are Stu

dent Council Dormitory Council

Honor Society Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management SAM

Prof Robert Carter member

of the Electrical and the Electron-

ics and Communications Depart-

meats for recently completing all

requirements for his professional

engineers license He is now

registered engineer in the Bloc-

trical Division

Mr Carter states proudly that

after 13 years of hard labor be bad

finally made it

Mr Carter is the third member

of the STI staff to become reg

istered engineer In January of

1953 Prof Vaughn of the

Buildthg Construction staff ob

tamed his professional liecnse in

the Architectural Division and

Prof Holladay Head of the

Civil Department was granted his

professional license Civil En-

gineering Division in August

1953 Mr Holiaday also holds

Land Surveyors license awarded

in May 1954
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the 26th all new students are to

report to the Navy Theater where

they will be given mathematics

placement test and mechanical

comprehension test part of the

afternoon will also be spent in

meeting of STI staff members with

at STI an ample selection of inter-

collegiate and intramural sports is

provided

Basketball intercollegiate and

intramural

Baseball intercollegiate

Touch Football intramural

Softball intramural

In all of these the students will

find fun and relaxation

Southern Tech wishes to extend

to all new students an invitation

to take an active part in all the

above activities that their tim
and scholastic work will permit

Prof Leonard Taylor Head

of STIs Heating Air Condition-

lug Department for completing all

work and qualifying last June for

his Master of Science Degree in

Mechanical Engineering from Geor

gia Tech All the while Mr Taylor

was doing the work on his ad-

vanced degree he was carrying

heavy teaching loads at Southern

Tech Mr Taylor wrote his thesis

on The Coefficient of Friction in

the Inlet Section of Smooth

Round Tube

Mr Clark Lambert Mr Harry

$mith and Mr Steinkamp

all of whom were away this sum-

mer doing work on their Masters

degree Mr Lambert lacks one

more summer of work before com
pleting all requirements Mr
Herms spent the summer at Geor

gin Tech working on his in

Mathematics which he hopes to ro

ceive in June of 56

students the purpose being to ac

quaint them fully with as many

phases of life and work at Southern

Tech as the time will allow

New students will spend Tues

day morning September 27 in ob

taming schedules from

course advisers and purchasing

books and supplies

On Tuesday afternoon at

clock all new students will as-

semble again in the Navy Theater

for additional tests After the tests

they will have an opportunity to

meet their department head and

the teachers of specialized subjects

in the department of their choice

Following this meeting students

will be carried on conducted tour

of their departments

Class work for new students will

begin on Wednesday morning Sep
tember 29

Registration procedure for re

turning students has not been

changed They will register and oh-

tam books and supplies on Monday

Ninety-eight students achieved

the Southern Technical Institute

Honor Roll in Spring quarter by

carrying at least 15 credit hours

of work having no failures in-

completes or conduct offenses and

making at least 3.00 scholastic

Six of these 98 superlatives came

through with all As and 4.00

average just cause for feeling bit

superior This group of elite mdi
viduals includes Anderson
of the Gas Fuel Department
Bolkcom BC Hall EC

Hoit EC King

EC and Parks EC
The other 92 Honor Roll students

their departments and averages
follow

Winners Named

Alien EC 3.20 It Mien Jr
Ec s.oo Appling OF ui
Archer KAC 3.75 Bartlett EC
3.23 Battle Ix- HAC 3.05

Beisha ET 3.18 Brinson EC
3.43 Budzinski OF 3.35 Bugg
EC 3.44

Burch BC 340 Cantrefl

Ec 94 Carmichael Macb 3.20

Carr EC 3.06 Ctuthen OF
3.66 Cavazo BC 3.50 Clayton

ET 3.03 Coleman OF 3.00

Conklin HAC 3.00 Council

HAC 3.00

CramblJt OF 3.43 Crosby

ET 3.37 Cunningham EC 3.05

Davenport HAC 12
David 5C rG Deans HAC 3.33

Deere HAC 3.20 II Ed-

wards BC 3.20l Edwards ET 3.43

EngJisb BC 3.78

Evans EC 3.12 Ferris

OF 3.00 It Foster HAC 3.20

Olover KAC 3.41 Godfrey ST
3.47 Goodman BC 3.60

Griffith HAC 318 Hamhrlck Jr
ET 3.23 HIlls Mech 3.68 Rot-

brook EC 3.38 13 Roiden OF
3.75 Home EC 3.13 iL IL

Howard SC 3.63

Rudak EC 3.12 Hum-
berger EC 3.35 Johnston Jr
IAC 3.00 Jones .lr SF 3.2

Keith Civil 3.15 Kirk BC
3.75 JOinger EC 3.14

Lackey EC 3.23 Luke OF 3.80

McCord RAC 3.82

.1 IteCuilough ST 3.70 .5 ifln

lone EC 3.95 Matthews OF 3.33

13 Miller BC 3.31 Morris ET
3.15 Norris ST 3.00 Noweil

BC 3.i6 Ogietree Mccli 3.62

Oppenbeim OF 3.18 Parrish OF
3.75 5. Pattillo EC 3.10

Fennington EC 3.26 11 Pen-

nlngton ST 3.95 Pettenger OF
3.10 Proctor Civil 3.50 Rogers

ET 3.00 Hooks 1tAC 3.00 It

Schwartz RAC 3.81 Shaw Ett
3.42 ScbeH 540 3.41 Short

ST 3.00

Stanfield EC 3.20 Steph
ens Mccli 3.55 Stone Clvii 3.00

Stone EO 3.16 Storey Clii
3.63 Sumner Mech 3.15 Suttofl

BC 3.00 Tbaokston Mech 33O
Truett RAC 3.27 vause Clvii

3.23

Ward Mccli 3.00 Werner
Sac 3.25 West El 3.63

White EC 3.00 WUdes CiviL

3.22 Wood Meek 3.11 Wynn
EC 3.05 Ziemer BC 3.041

Mrs.Johnson Fetes

Wives With Tea
Continued from Page

quarter It is suggested that th
older club members contact the

wives of the new fall quarter stu

dents and invite them to attend

The newly elected officers for

this year ending in April 1956
are president June Haven first

vice president Jean Hosmer re
cording secretary Jackie Dendy
corresponding secretary Glenda

King treasurer Suzanne Laugh-

roy and parliamentarian Joyce

One of the primary purposes of

the club is to provide social out-

let for the students wives who
work so diligently to send their

husbands to school Aside from this

function the club has made gift

contributions to the Battle Hill

Home for the Aged and the Chit-

drens Home

In the past the club has been

entertained by guest speakers such

as bankers florists and beauti

Sponsors for the Club in the

coming year are Mrs Maddox

Mrs Hoyt McClure and Mrs

Bryant wives of STI staff

Participation Urged

VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES
VAILABLE TO STUDENTS

98 Achieve Honor Roll

Six Head List With 4.00

average

Lets Revive This Activity
Gas Fuei Clubfor those who

study Gas Fuel that field

Heating and Ar Conditioning The TechnicianSTIs school

Clubfor the Heating and Air Con- paper which provides the student

ditioning Department
Mechanical Clubfor students in

the Mechanical Department
Details of your departmental

this meeting

campus-wide clubs and activities and the STI Christian Association

which include And to help the student retain

The Camera Clubfor the snap his physical fitness during his stay

happy boys
The Glee Clubfor those whol

like to round off in harmony

The Radio Clubfor the hams
The Technicians LogSTIs

yearbook foi students with ambi

tion initiative and originality in

2chnician ..4p/auth

Salmeier

cians

members

Peachtree Cleaners

and Laundry
Dry Cleaning At Its Finest

5366 Peachtree Road
In Chamblee 7-4000

STI Inaugurates New
Regis tra tion Procedu re

Lamar Hyde Service Station

GULF PRODUCTS
Dependable and Honest Service

Across from Depot

CHAMBLEE
Phone..79129

BLUE TOP
VETERAN CAB Co

24-Hour Service

Passengers Insured

DIAL
Chamblee

7.3146
From Atlanta

47-3191

We Serve Every Student Need

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Technical Institute Store
Radio Dispatched September 26 and begin classes on

Titoetiuv fhu 27th

Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology




